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Participants
• Frequency ratings: 69 Deaf ASL signers (39 native & 30 early signers exposed to ASL before age 7); each sign rated by 25-31 participants • Iconicity ratings: Each sign was rated by 21-37 hearing non-signers
Task & Materials
• Signs drawn from several resources (e.g. Mayberry et al., 2014) and modeled by a Deaf native ASL signer • Videos were presented via an online survey tool; 4 surveys were created (~250 signs each, balanced for frequency of English gloss) • A subset of signs were repeated to check for consistency • Signs were rated on a 1-7 scale based on how often the sign appears in everyday conversation (1 = very infrequently) and how transparent the sign meaning is given the English translation (1 = not at all iconic) • Frequency and iconicity scores negatively correlated (r s = -.15**): with frequent use, signs move away from their iconic origins due to linguistic pressures to become integrated into phonology 
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